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HOPE National Goal: $84 million • State Goal: $2.8 million

A11.ANI'A {HMB) - E1 Dorado natives
Doug and Gail Pilot recently were appointed to mission service by Southern
Baptist Home Mission Board.
The Pilots will serve in Johnston, Pa.,
where he will be director of missions for
Conemaugh Baptist Valley Association, and
she will work in family and church ser·
vice.

.

Pilot is a gr.oduate of john Brown University in Siloam Springs; Southwestern
Baptists Theologlcal Senlinary In Fon
Worth, Texas; and Luther Rice Seminary.
A former elementary school teacher, Pilot
has served as a pastor of Wyoming Valley
Baptist Church in Wilkes-Bam:, Pa., for

6-11
Approximately 140 Arkansas Baptists
serve God on foreign mission fields
throughout the world. They arc among

the last six years.
Mrs. Pilot is a graduate of Southern
Arkansas University in Magnolia. She is a
secondary teacher and has taught high
school and junior high in Arkansas, Okla·

Doug and Gall Pilot

Baptist Buildi1Jg closed during holidays
The Arkansas Baptist State Convention
headquarters ln Little Rock will be closed
Dec. 24 through Jan. 1 for the Christmas
and New Year's holidays.
In addition to the Baptist Building, th~
offices of the ArkarJSas Baptist News-

Harry Tnhovc, preSident of the Foun·
dation, noted, •often the last week of
December Is used by individuals to make
year-end gifts. Therefore, it is imperative
tha~ the staff be present to assist the development officers in the vital area of stew·

magazine and the administrative offices

ardship. The time is also used to prepare
the checks for the fourth quarter distribu·

· of the Arkansas Baptist Children's Home
and Family Ministries will be closed during those dates. The offices will rc:-opcn at
8 a.m. on Monday, Jan. 4.
·
A.lthoughtheotherofficcswillbccloscd
during the holidays , the Arkansas Baptist
Foundation office will remain open.

pare for the tax season.~
The Foundation Is located in Suite 402
of tl)f Sup~rior F~d~ral Bank Building
next Cloor to the Baptist Building. The
.Foundation's phone number is 376-0732.
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FAITH AT WORK

I

Lola Mae Daniel: a modern day Lottie Moon

--

By Colleen Backus

called her. "I've often said that the L'ord
was working on eterrutl standard time and

Each time she wandered out her front
door in Texas as a young girl, her mother
wOuld ask where she was going. •To
China, • she conslstcnUy replied.
Born just past the tum of the century,
Lola Mae Daniel had China In her heart .
But she would not fulfill her vision until
age 84. DanJel related her testimony recently during several speaking engagements to Arkansas Baptist groups.
A native Texan , MisS Daniel's father
was a Baptist preacher. The love she has
for her father, mother and sister is still
vibrant even though all three have gone
on to be with the Lord. Asked why she
never married, Daniel quips, "I'd rather
want someone I didn't have than have
someone I didn't want."
.While attending high school at Ok.Ja-

I was working on

daylight savings time;
we had a hard time
getting together."
While teaching in
Texas , one night ·
Daniel felt like she
just had to get ready
to go to China. After
her nightly devotion,
she began to make
lists of what to take,
what to leave and
what to give away.
Lola Mae Daniel
The next morning, she came down out
of the choir .ind told her p astor that she
was going to China. Harry Trulove, 'at that
time the pastor of Ozona First Church,
currently heads the Arkansas Baptist Founhoma Baptist Uriiversity Academy, Daniel dation. · she cim c down out of the choir in
volunteered for missions. Following gradu- November 1961 ,~ he recalled. She was 59
ation from Howard Payne University in years old. Trulove madeasix-wcek prayer
Brownwood, Texas, in 1926, she applied pact with Daniel to prays~ciflcallyabout
to the SBC Foreign Mission Board. Times her calling to China.
Near the end of the six weeks, Daniel
were tough, and with the Cooperative
Program only one year old, aU of that went to the post office and pulled out the
year's 302 missionary applicants were told Texas Baptist Standard. In it was an arthat the board h ad no money to send ticle proclaiming the need for teachers in
them. They would have to provide their the Orient; the age limit for that service
own funds if they wanted to serve; only a had been c hanged to 60.
Daniel contacted the Foreign Mission
handful could afford to do so.
"I had to go to work, " Daniel related. "I Board, interviewed, got a physical and
didn't have the money to go." She worked went to orientation. She also packed her
during the winter months as a teacher and things - in a casket box from a furniture
did volunteer missions during the sum- store. "That way, I'd have a way back if
mer. The Lord already was preparing her anything happened, " she chuckled.
Impatient with the lengthy confirmafor China even though she didn't realize it .
"I worked for BUly Graham during his tion process, Daniel shipped tier things to
16-week crusade in New York City," Daniel a missionary acquaintance in Taiwan, since
recalled. She worked in the crusade office mainland China was closed to missionarduring the day and counseled every night . ies. She also bought a ticket to leave Aug.
Nearly a third of those she counseled each 19, 1962, at9:45a.m. The board called her
evening were Chinese; It never occurred on Aug. 18 and told her she had been
to her that all she was learning about their appointed to Taiwan. ~ When can you go?"
Oriental culture would be· groundwork a board official asked. "Tomorrow at 9:45
in the morning," was her reply. Her step of
for her later experiences.
Daniel also did mission work in Alaska faith had been rewarded. Daniel turned 60
-as far north as Fort Yukon- as well as on the month after she arrived in Taiwan.
Once in Taiwan, Daniel taught school
the West Coast. She kept wondering when
she would go to China. As her 35th birth- all day, went to language school for two
day approached she grew worried since hours, and taught Biblc'/language classes
35 was the age limit fo r missionaries at that at night. She also sponsored a Chinese
kindeFgarten; the songs· and prayers the
time,.
The crucial birthday passed and added children took home helped win several
another item to her llst of dlsappolnt- parents to Christ.
Daniel also saw what she had learned
ments. The young man she had been engaged to had died 18 days before the from the Chinese in New York City con·
wedding, her mother died, and three years finned: The Chinese arc very hard to win
to the Lord.
later her father died .
"Theway to witness is to make friends,"
But still somehow, Daniel knew she
would go to China because the Lord had Daniel said. ~ You visit their homes, and
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

invite them to yours. Then they will want
to know about Christianity. "
,.
DanJelleft Taiwan after several years of
service because $h C had reached the age
Umlt. She went t·o ~n Antonio and taught
in private school because she was too old
to teach in public school. in 1986, Chin~
issued a call for 300 English teachers. "I
knew I was past the age limit," Daniel said.
But she applied to the board anyway, and
Cooperanve Services International was
willing to give her a chance.
So at the age of 84, she finally put her
feet on Chinese soU. ~o ne of the couples
on the plane said, 'Let Lola Mae off first ,
she's waited long enough .' It was the
happiest day of my life," Daniel recalled.
Her post was not without its difficulties, howevc r. The school she was assigned to was in an extremely cold area of
China, her quarters had no heat and food
was scarce.
At the end of the semester, Daniel went
to a teachers' meeting in Hong Kong.
While there, she went to the hospital and
learned that her feet were severely frost·
bitten and she was dehydrated . The doc·
tor warned her that another semester in
those conditions and her feet would have
to be: amputated.
Aftcr a sleepless night , Daniel attended
worship services in Hong Kong, where a
group of men met her. They had an opcn·
ing at a school in O ld Canton , now
Guangzhou, and she had been recommended. The post was in an yopen city,"
where food and other items were readily
available, and h ad a moderate climate.
At the airpon as she was leaving her
first post, more than 300 faculty and stu·
dents came to sec her off. One lady stuck
a note in Daniel 's pocket and told her not
to read it until she was away, and then
destroy it. It was a thank you letter that
listed 57 stude nts' names who had ac·
cepted Christ.
The new school had better facilities
and cquipmem, but she once again ran
into government restrictions. Despite hardships and risk, students would come at
night to visit her. Thirty-eight students
were saved that semester.
Back in the States again because of her
age, at 90, Daniel works full-time at a
counselor at her alma mater, Howard Payne
University. Still spry and intense, she is a
living testament to faith in God's will.
She has several imperatives for A,merican Christians. Live your faith, give more
faithfully, and pray more sincerely, she
urges. But most of all, "It's nevertolatefor
anybody to serve: if the Lord is calling
them. "
December 3, 1992 I Page 3
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WililAM H. SUlTON

The President's Corner

YOU'LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW

Finding ultimate victory

By DON MOORE
ABSC Executive Director
#

How can J pass the date of my 1Oth
anniversary, October 18, as Executive Di·
rector of the Arkansas Baptist State Con·
vention, without expressing my profound
gratitude for the privilege of serving our
Arkansas Baptist family? The prayer support and coopel<\tion 1 have had has bc:en
tremendous. These years have been filled
with great challenges and great blessings.
Thehand ofthel.ord hasbc:enon ourjoim
labors. Hcis to be praised for the progress
made in so many areas.
The fellowship Shirley and 1 have en·
joyedwithsomanypcopleacrossthestate
has been wonderful. We would not take
anything for the opportunities you have
given us to be in your churches, homes
and associations. Even the casual smiles,
handshakes, caUs and pats on the back
have been more significant than you can
know. With Paul we say, "What is our
hope 1 our joy, or the crown Jn which we
willgloryinthe prcscnceofo ur LordjesuS
when He comes? Is it not you? Indeed you
arc our glory and joy" (I Thess. 2: 19·20).
lmustpayspcclaltributctothreegroups
of people who arc so crucial to the work
I try to lead us in doing. First, I mention our
Executive
Board
staff.
They arc second
to
none. Their
Spirit,
commitment
and gift·
edness are o utstanding. I could wish that
every state convention had the benefit of
such a staff.
Second, our directors of missions are
pivotal persons to the work of the Execu·
tive Board programs. Only God knows the
doors that arc opened and the help that is
provided by the directors of missions in
our state. Without them and their mag·
nanimous spirit of laboring together, our
hands would be tied.
FinaUy, and of greatest significance, is
the role of our pastors in leading our
churches. Their love, friendship and
confidence have made these· 10 years an
exciting adventure in the advance of the
Kingdom of God.
My deepest gratitude to you all. I covet
your prayers for the challenging years be·
fore us.
Pagd I December 3, 1992

NogencrationofAmcricanshasbecn
so thoroughly analyzed and judged as
the "baby boomer" generation. One of
lhejudgmentspassedonthatstill-dcvel·
oping group Is that they adopted very
Wg.h e.x:~ctatlons for themselves and
havenot handleddisappoinunentswc:U.
In that regard I'm not sure how differ·
ent they arc from most of us. Americans
love winning. We like to quote Vince
Lombardi: "Wmnlng isn't the most im·
portant thing, it's the only thing."
CorTCSpondingly, we are often dcv·
astated by defeat, failure and disappoint·
ment. All of us want to avoid the cruel
cxprcssionofourday, •He'sjusta loscr.R
Yet, it is given to none of us to walk the
earth undefeated in all that we attempt,
even for the Lord. Uke the sun and the
rain, disappointment, defeat and failure
fall upon the just and the unjust alike,
and the pain is as real for one as the
other.
The issue for Christians, then, is how
well we will handle failures and losses
when these packages are addressed to
us and delivered to our doors. After the hurt has been measured
andtheangerhandled, the mature Chris·
tian is invited to try the· food that Paul
has labeled for adults only.
•Rejoice in the Lord always; again I
will say, rejoice!"

•Be anxious for nothing, but tn cv·
crything by prayer and supplication
with t.hanksgiving Jet your requests be:
made known to God.

•And the peace of God, whlch sur·
passes all comprehension, shall guard
your hearts and your minds Ln Christ
Jesus" (Phil. 4:4, 6-7, written by the
Apostle Paul from prison about 62A.D.).
ComparePaul'scc:lebration ofpcace
andjoywithDanJclWebster'sobse:rva·
tions on politics and the law. Webster
was the most successful lawyer of his
time, and his career in the United States
Senate brought him the acdafm of the
world. Yet, at the close of his life he
lamentedthat hehaddevotedhisllfeto
politics and the taw only to learn that
politics were vain and the law was
uncertain.
Let us. then encour.age one another
not to be defeated ·by defeat bm to
acceptthe certalnpathofultimatesuccess and victory as described again by
the great apostle: ~Therefore, my be·
loved brethren, be steadfast, fmmov·
able, always abounding in the work of
the Lord, knowing that yourtoU is not
in vain in the LordR( 1 Cor. 15:58).
Buddy Sutton, a Uttle Rock :morncyand memberoflmmanuel Church,
littleRock, ispresidentoftheArkansas
Baptist Sute Convention.

r~~====~~~=====~===========~

Pers.onal Pe•spectives.
1
1

_

"'Fhe music of Cbri.sttnas is one of lhe most uplifting things a cbllt!'h can.
give as an offering to lhe Lord and a gift to lhe comm!IJlitY.•
- Moms Rat~. mlntmrr ofmusk, Flr.rf 0/urC/1, 'Heber SJ>ri'!l'
"Don't letanyhodytell yPU rbat SouthemBaptists have lost tlieit long-held
v.iSion for wodil mJSslons.•
·
·
~Moms GllaJ>matr;preslden~ ssc"i!xecullue CQmm{ttH
"I ~bink I'm more Soutbem Baptist than the folks iacontrol (oftbe SBCJ.' .
- Kttllh Pilrlls, rolir~ POI'fl/gn Mission~ prvildmt"Tiie Lord was worklog on eternal stan~rd,time and I was workili8'oD
·
dayUght savings time; we had a bard time geaiog together.'
-Li>la -Danl•~ rothYd mlsslonaty- Jrwqm
Oflfftllng /n 0./na fltaS /)OSifJOMd until ag• 84
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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Foreign mis~ions is personal
When you pray for Southern Baptlst
foreign mlsslo!Wies, who sp<:ciflcally
comes to mind?
I often th.ink ofWarrc.n Rose, a long·
time family friend who combines his
pastoral and aviation sJcills as a pilot and
evangelist in Brazil. David Smith, a semi·
nary colleague who was appolmc:d to
service in Israel, also comes to mind. I
occasionally find myself thinking about
Troy Waldron, another seminary friend
who served in Ethlopia until he was
killed at age 34 in a hc:Ucopter crash five
years ago. His widow, jewell, had his
body buried In Ethiopia as a symbol of
his love for the Ethiopian p<:ople.
Foreign missions is personal for me. I
hope it is for you as well. There are
approximately 140 Arkansas Baptists cur·
rcntly min.isl:ering around the world as
Southern Baptist foreign missionaries.
They come from Bentonville and
Crossett, DeQucen and Piggott and most
places in between.' Perhaps
know a
few of them personally or have heard
· them speak at a Wo rld Missions Confer·
encl! or have prayed for them by name

You

during a WMU or Brotherhood meeting.
In conjunction with Southern Bap-

tists" 1992 Week of Prayer for Fo reign
Missions, the Newsmagazine is Publish·

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
ing the names, photographs and brief
biographJcal information about each
Southern Baptist missh?nary w h o calls
Arkansas home. Take a few moments to
study pages 6 through II and redis·
cover the fact that Southern Baptist missionaries are real people with names
and faces and individual needs.
Whether or not you know any for·
eign missionaries personaUy, our p rayers
for them should be personal and pe r.;lstcnt. As they face daily challenges be·
yond our comprehensiop , we should
provide consistent, heartfelt prayersuppon.
Despite conuoversy ove r Ruschlikon
seminary and Keith Parks' retirement

and the future of the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship, Southern Baptists remain a missions-minded p<:ople. Regard·
less of one's views about recent FMB
events, it remains appropriate and vital
to pray for our nHssionaries who are on
the frontUne ofChristian ministry around
the world.
I traveled to Russia earlier this year :is
part of Project Brotherhood. While I
was there, I had the opportunity to
interview a young Southern Baptist missionary named Mel Skinner who moved
to Moscow inJ:muary with Ws wife and
one-year-old daughter.
Visiting together in a damp, dark Rus..
sian warehouse half a world away from
the comfort and security of home, Mel
remarked, "Wewantto livein Russia the
rest o f our Lives and tell people about
God: There's no place else in the world
we'd rather live and there's nothing else
we'd rather be doing. There's so much
work to be done here."
That's w hat S,outhcrn Baptist forei~n
missions is all about. Give generously to
this year's Lottie Moon Christm:1s Offering and be an active participant during
the week of prayer and beyond. Remember: Foreign missions is more than
an annual emphasis; it's personal.

O'Hair petition is simply not true
It's simply not true. Madalyn Murray
O'Hair h as never filed a petition with
the Federal Communications Commis·
sion seclting to keeP religious broadcasting off the air.
Yet the rumors persist. In the past
week, the Newsmagazine office h as re·
ceived at least half a dozen phone caUs
from people asking if peti)ion RM 2493
is a cause for concern. The answer is no .
Here are the facts: RM 2493 was filed
withtheFCCin 1974byj eremyl.ansman
and Lorenzo Milam. The petition asked
the FCC to "freeze" applications by reli·
gious institutions for access to available
TV or FM channels. Eight months later,
on Aug. 1, 1975, the FCC unanimously
rejected the petition, citing the First
Amend.m.c:nt as the basis for its ruling.
From that point, the facts grow blurry.
Somew here along the line,. O 'Hair's
name was inaccurately linked to RM
2493. During the past 17 year.;, many
good people with good intentions have
kept that rumor alive, circulating pcti·
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

tions that claim RM 24.93 "would ulti·
mately pave the way to stop the reading
ofthe Gospel on the airways ofAmerica."
Not true.
The FCC, state Baptist papers and
other sources have sought to dispel the
rumor for more than a decade.
The FCC currently had a recorded
message available at 202-632-7000 which
emphasizes that O'Hair "has never ftlcd
a petition with the FCC."
O'Hair's son, Bill Murray a Christjan
evangelist, insists that the f'aic:c pelitfo ns
distribuu:d in many churches arc being
printed and kept in circuJation by athe·
ists to "make Christians look foolish."
What does O'Hair think about the
confusion surrounding the petition? She
once told the New York Times, "I thlnk
it's fabulous."
Florida Baptist editor Jack Brymer
labeled the petition "a sad commentary
on the church in gene ral and Christians
in particular for this rumor to still be
alive."

Gene Puckett, editor of the North
Carolina Baptist paper, posed the question: "If we cry 'wolf w hen there is no
wolf, can we expect to be heard w hen
there is a legitimate cause?" His answer:
"'Probably not. "
Allo.w me to add my voice to this
c horus of concern. We as Arkansas Baptists have far too muc h kingdom work to
accomplish to let o urselves become
bogged down in outdated, inaccurate,
meaningless petitions. Let's save; our
energy for real battles where we can
make a difference in th~orld around

us.
What can you do? Clip this editorial
and post it on the c hurch buUetin board
or reprint it in your newsletter. Make a
commitment to research a11y petition
before signing it. Don't allow false ru·
mors to water down our Christian repu·
tation and w itness.
Madalyn Murray O'Hair and petition
RM 2493? The next time someone asks,
co nfidently reply, "It's simply not true. •
December 3, 1992 I Page 5

Approximately 140 Aoomsas Baptists serve God on foreign mission
fields thniughou1 the world. They are among 3,900 Southam Baptist foreign
missionaries setving in 126 countries.
The following pages of the AOO>nsas Baptist Newsmagazine con)aln
photographs of AOO>nsas mlssloner1es currently serving through the Southem Baptist Foreign Mission Boar<!. Biographical Information provided by
FMB officials Includes the name, mlnlstJy, f1eld of service and holne toWn of
each mlsslonal'(.
•
In addtuon to the career missionaries included In this special report,
Ar1<ansas Baptists also se!Ve :around the world through the FMB-related
Cooperative Services International organization. Others serve as journeymen and In other short-tenn or volunteer capacities.

General Evanoellst

JUDY GARNER
ChurcM-Iome Worker

CroiMtt

Fayettevllll

LLOYD FARMER

""""'

•

J)lomg

.......

RHONDA HALL

ChUfCMiome WorXer
Botswaoa
Plot Bluff

EDfTH JENKINS
Churd'Mome wroer

...,..
Elhol

·--

GARY tiPPER
Vocalional0kec1or

ORVILLE BOYD
JENKINS

JANICE LANGSTON
Churdvliome WOOer

RON LANGSTON '
General Evangelist

Elowoh

Jon..boro

GERALD SCHlEJFf
SemN.ry Teacher
Zirrbabwe
Fort Smith

.....

li>orio

-

."""''11..,''""""'"
Coony

-

Churc:Miome Wotker

RENEWTCHEll

ROBERT MOONEY
General Evangeism

PineBluff

IMIVIII
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.....

AUDAEY MORRIS

CHARLES MORRIS
Bap&l Center Dinlc1or

PENELOPE PULLEN
OuttMch MWster

~~

Perkin

u::ra:ck

ct\urcMiome W~er

EDWIN PINKSTON

DEBORAH MOORE
Woman's Wexler

~~
Croautt

~-·
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COY SAMPLE
General Evangelist

VMAN SAMPLE
Chu!dVHome Wortet

...:'tl'....

Ho~~riang•

GERALD TAYLOR
~Paslof

EJ~

CATHERINE TAYLOR
Churdv'Home worur

EJ~

Africa

IJ

ARKANSAS MISSIONARIES
AROUND THE WORLD
Botswana ..............
......... 1
Burkina Faso ............. ............. 2
Ivory Coast ............................... 2

Kenya ..........................................9

Uberla ......................................... 2
Malawl ......................................... 2
Nigeria ........................................ 2
Rwanda ....................................... 2
Senegal ...~................................... 5
Sierra leone ............................... 1
Tanz.anla ..................................... 1
Transkel ...................................... 1
BARBARA SCHl.EIFf
ChurcM-Iome WM:er
Zimbabwe
Jonesboro

SAM TURNER
MisslonAdminlstrotor

Kooya
VanBuren
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Togo ............................................ 3

Zaire ...................
................ 1
Zanible ............................ .......... 1
Zimbabwe ................................. 5
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Week of Prayer
November 29 - December 6
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The Americas

ARKANSAS MISSIONARIES
.AROUND THE WORLD

Alvtntina .•.•........................... 2
Bradl ..- .................................. 10

c.n.d. .................................... 1
Chlle ......................................... 1
Colombia ...•.••.•.•...••..••.•••••••••••• 3
Colla Rlca . ............................. 3
ECuador ••:.............................. :. 5
Honduras ................................. 3
Mexico ..................................... 1
Panarna .................................... 3
Paraguay ................................. 2
Peru ......................................... 3
Surtnam& ................................. 2
Uruguay ................................... 1
Venezuala ................................7

....,., ............
GA.BERT hiCHOLS

Mo~~:~....,.

DEANE NICHOLS
ChwcMiome Worter

Paraguay
Cobol

--

STEWART P1CKLE
General EvangeftSI

"""""

C.LP1CKLE

ChurclvliomoWOO::er

HUGH REDMON
Conlerenr.eDinlctor

Bentonville

Arhdalphla

E""""

Venezuela

DEBORAH RED MON
ChurtM-iome Worker
Venezuela
Albdelphla

OOYNE ROsarrsoN

"""""""Paslo<
Poru
Walnut Ridge

LOTnEMOON
CHRISTMAS OFFERING
LEEW.w<Eil
t.4uslc Profes.sor
Ch"'
UttiiRock

RICHARD VEAZEf
Rel~tor

llcGeo-
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ERNEST wttTTEN
G&neral Evangaflst

E""""
Hopo

National Goal: $84 million
State Goal: $2.8 million
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JEANNE WFUGKT
ChurcMiome WOI'ker

""""""'"'

Uttlt Rock

Korea
UHt. Roc k

KATHLEEN

CALVIN FOX
ExtensionOirector

~

Gonlry

T....,

-

BEnYIRENE

Al.EXAN1>ER
ChL.rCMiome Worker

,..,.,..,....

RONALD WEST
StudeniWOI'ker

,_

"""'

JOHN WRIGHT
PasiO<

_,-;

RONALD BAKER
AgricultLnlEvangeb t
Brinldly

Wolcott

BRAUGHTON
ChurcM-Iome Wor\er

,._.,..

MARGARET FOX
ChurcMiomt Wort:er

TWILALlE

DtVEUYN OUVER
Outreach WOlter
PhiBpplnos

""="'

Asia and the Pacific

Churclv'HomeWorker

'""""'"

FRED PARKER
General Evangelist

Nox~~~~ock

"

Text rUn.

Ham pion

GAYLA PARKER
ChurdvHomt Worker

DAVID POSEY

FAint POSEY
ChurcMiome Wcwter

""'""'"

RuauJMUe

. ,..
lndontlla - ··--·····-······-··....... 8

Jopo~ ········- ·····- ·············-··.. ····4

KorH ........................................ 2
Phlllpplnoa .•••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•.. &
StnQipol'l ................................. 1
Tttwlln ...................................... 5
Thailand .................................... 2
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AUitr\1 ...."----1
France ••••"'"---- 2

Genneny ····-·--·-· 1
llrael ....... --·--- -3
Jardin .................._5
lebanon , ______ IS
Portugal ........... - ..... 1

Spaln ....................... 1
Yemen .............. _ .._,

-· -

ChutchiHome WOlter

General Evangelist

MABEl£E TEARY
Ct\urcM-k)m& Wort:er

HiclloryPlllna

Lonoke

Fordyce

MAAQAAET SWTH

Phi-

ntOMAS SWTH
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RONAlD WHITE

=~
Wyooo

roiESAwtm
ChurcMiome WOO.er
• Indonesia
UttleRocll

..,.,.

EUZABETH WOLfE

Chun:Miome Worter
Indonesia
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Arkansas All Over
MILLIE Gill

ter, he had served as pastor of churches in
both North Pubsld and Pulaski Assoda·
tlons . inc)udlng Crysl:ll Valley. Oakwood ,
· Pleasant Grove and North Point. Survivor.;
are his wife, Virginia Wine Goodson; thrtt
daughters, Peggy WaUace of Bryant, Mary
Garlington of Rison and Ginny Blaylock of
Morrilton; 12 gi-andchUdren; and 13 great·
grandchildren.

People I
Dan Webb rc'ceived AshJc:y Association's
"VOC2tional Pastor of the Year" award Oct.
19. Webb Ius been pastor of Mcridi>n

Church, Crossett, for 2 1 years. He has
served three times as assoclational mod·

erator, as well as serving as chairman of
thcassodation'sfinancc:committce. Webb

served six years on the Arkansas Baptist
Sene Convention Executive Board and has
led his church through four bulldlng programs. He was honored by the state con·
vention in 1992 as Pastor of the Year for
small membership churches. Webb and
his wife, Ullie, reside in Crossett. They
have t9..:0 daughters, Mary Ann Scroggin,
and Cindy Westerman.
Travis Roberts was recognized as Ashley

Association's "Bivocational Pastor of the
Year" Oct. 19. He i.s pastor of Corinth
Church and former pastOrof.Eden Church.
,Roberts has served on the associational
mlsstpns committee which led tn the establisliment of two new churches in the
association within a four-year period. Rolr
crts has been employ'ed at Georgia-Pacific
Corp. for 38 years. He and his wife , Peggy,
,live in Crossett. They have three ·sons,
Howard,Steve andDanny. SteveandDanny
also are bivocational p astors.
Howard Kisor is serving as pastor of Lake
HamiltOn Church. He formerly was pastor
of Woodlawn Church in Utile Rock.
Wllllam D. Thoma5on]r. began serving
Nov. I as pastor of First Church In Atkins.
He and his wife, Vicki, have been serving
as SOuthern Baptist missionaries to the
Ivory Coast.

Jim Consiable has resigned as minister to
youth at Woodland Heights ChU:rch in
Conway to move to another area o f service
in the Washington , D.C. area.

Webb

Roberts

Church where her h usband, Eugene A.
Howie, serves as pastor. Other survivors
include a son, David Howie of Uberty,
Mo.; three brothers; three sisters; and two
grandchildren .
Bill Lynch is serving as pastor o f Rock
Creek Church in Buckner Associatio n,
coming there from Spiro , Okla.

Victor Gore Is serving as pastor Of Piney
·
Grove Church .

Prince E. Turne r, a native of Conway,
died Nov. 8 in Corsican a, Texas, at the: age
of95. A retired Southern Baptist pastor, he
had served Arkansas churches in Fi ulk:ner,
Lonoke, Van Buren and Pulaski counties.
He was a member of Central Church in
Jonesboro. Survivors are two daughters ,
Martha Lou Stuckey of Houston, Texas ,
and Esther Ann Bayless of)onesboro; ry;o
sisters; six grandchUdrcn; and nine greatgrandchildren.

Robby Shennan has joined the staff of
First Church at Murfreesboro as minister
to youth. He is a student at Ouachita Bap·
tist University.

Delton Cooper has resigned as pastor of
First Church in Wilson to serve as pastor of
an Oklaho~a mission .

Louise W .."Deez.ee" Edwards died Nov.
11 at her home in Paragould. She was the
wife ofJohn Edwards, a Southern Baptist
minister. Other survivors are two sons,
Whitney Edwards, of the h ome, and Trent
Edwards, minister of music and youth at
First Church of Harrisburg.

Bill Baldridge will begin serving Nov. 29
as pastor. of Shiloh Memorial Church in
:cxarkana. He will go there from First
Church of Kingsland where he has se rved
as pastor for more than three years.

RlckMorrowis serving aspastor ofPearcy
Church, going there from East End Church
in Hensley.

Vicky B. Shults of Pine Bluff d;ed Nov. 13
atage67. Shewasthe w ifeofJ .M. ~Jimmy ~
Shults w ho has served as a member of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention E.xecutive Board. Her funeral service was held
Nov. 16at Immanuel Church in Pine Bluff,
where she was a member. Other survivors
include a son, Jim Shults Jr. of Benton;
three daughters, Sherry McCord of Pine
Bluff, Donna Sisson of Arkadelphia a,nd
Vicky Morgan of MomiceUo; five sisters;
two brothers; and eight grandchildren .
Memorials may be made to Arkansas Baptist Student Union o r Siloam Spri ngs Baptist Assembly, P.O. Box 552, Littk Rock,
A.R 72203.

Margaret Howle of Crossett died Nov.
11 . Memorials may be made to MartlnvilJe

ErneSt W. Goodson o f Ferndale died
Nov. 12 at age 87. A retired Baptist minis-

John and Alma Padgett of Osceola eel·
ebratcd their 50th wedding anniversary
Oct. 31. A reception was held for them at
East Side Church in Osceola where they
are charter members.

Jim Owen is serving as pastor of Rc::ctor
Heights Church in Hot Springs, A former
deacon of the church, he had been ~rving
there as interim pastor.
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"' Roy Jii.eeJr., whowassc:rvingas pastor
of Smyrna t:hurch in Faullcncr Asso<:l2'
lion, died Nov. 14 at age 64. HJs funenl
services were hcld Nov. 17 at Naylor
Church where he had also served as pastor. Survivors arc his wife, Kristin A. Lee;
two sons, Robert E. Lee and Jim F. Lee,
both of Mount Vernon; two daughters,
Barbara A. WarrcnofGreenbrierandJoyce
G. SuUivan ofHoUand; his mother, Mrs. S.
Lea Hamby of Conway; two half-brothers ;
and cwo half-sisters .

Paul King is Serving as pastor of Bethany
Church in Manila, coming there from Ga·
IUee Church of El Dorado.
Carl Petty is serving as pastor of North
Main Church in Jo nesboro , coming tht:re
from Burton , Mich .
Craig Miller, a native of .Nettleton, (s
serving as pastor o f Providence Church,
Jonesboro.
Paul Brewster has resigned as pastor of
First Church in Midland to serve as pasto r
of Immanuel Church, Clinton.
JameS Marcus Wilkinson of}onesboro,
age 75, died Nov. 11. A retired Southern
Baptist minister, he had served as pastor of
chu rches in Mount Zion Association. Survivors are his wife, Ethel L. wllk.inson; two
sons, John Harold Wilkinson and Terry
Gene Wilkinson, both of Jonesboro; his
mother, Allie Ethel Wilkinson of Caraway;
three brothers; three sisters ; seven grand·
ch ildren; and a great·grandchUd.
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Laura Ebert Beach of Fordyce died Nov.
13 at age 83. She'was a member of First
Church in Fordyce. Survivors arc: her husband, Phillkach, a retired Baptist mlni.s ·
tc:r; a son, Dale Beach of DcK2.lb, t.tiss.;
threegnndchildrcn and threcgreat-gnnd·

chlldren.

BJgglnson First Church dedicated a feJ.
lowship hall and family ministry center
Aug. 30. The Price Hall addition was dedi·
catcd as a memorial to C.W. · mll" Price
who, for many years, cared for the church's
building and grounds. The 2,640· square·
foot addltlon was completed at a cost of
$57,000. Pastor Dc:nnis Smith preached
the dedication message. Others taking part
In the service were Alice Harris, Donna
McMahan, Melissa Hill, Jim Wiley, Sonny
McDonald, Ed Langford and Mark

HoUeman.
West Memphis Second Church pastor
Tommy Stacy. and minister of music Rick

McKinney recently led worship services
from the church's roof to fulfill :mendance promises. Their Sunday School challenge goal of 300 was exceeded by 40.

Fort Smllh Calvary Church cclcbr.ued
Its 83rd :fnniversary of s.c;,rvice recently. A

program whJch included testimonies and
singing, foUowed a potluck supper. Dale
Bascue Is pastor.
Desha Flnt Church recently ordained
Mark Fraser and Greg Moh.l.ke to lhe dea·
con ministry. Keith Sandefur, pastor,
served as moder.uor.

Heber Springs Flnt Church ordained
Kevin Hendrix, minister of education and
youlh, co the gospel ministry Nov. 8. A
reception honQ.ring Hendrix and his wife,
MicheUe, foUowed.

Qsceola East Side Church held its fall
revival Oct. 25·28.JohnnyGrcenofWynne
was evangeUst. Tom and Mary Doty served

as the music team.
Antioch Church at Royal re<:ently held a
crusade that resulted In 75 professions of
faith, 33 rededications and 12 otherdeci·
sions. William Blackburn of Fort Smith
was evangeUst. Pastor Bill Harris said of
the crusade, · we experienced record
crowds, and this was probably the great·
est revival in the c hurch's 101·year hJ.story.- The revival crusade was a pan of
Harris' doctor of ministry project through
Midwestern Daptist Theological Seminary.

Sylverino Church and. Macedon.Ja
Chu.rcb;, of Southwest Association, par·
ticipated in an Oct. 19·24 mission trip to
southern Louisiana. In their efforts to aid

A successfulfive-month campaign proulded the $35,000 needed to retire Indebtedness on Pine Bluff Central Church's youth house. An Oct. 10 notebumlt~g sendee
laut~ched Phase 1 of a $500,000 educatfon/acllully building program 11uJ new
buUdlngwl/1 be constructed on the properly where theyouth house curret1t/y stands.
Parlfclpants In 'the service were (left to right) Ed Simpson, challet~ge to b'ulld
consultant; Bill H. LetuJs, director ofmlsslo'-,sfor Hannony Assoclallon; Gary Akers,
pastor; E. L Herring, bufldlng commlllee chalrma"; and deacom]ot~athan Baldwin,
Doyle Vardaman, Luther McCampbell m 1d Edward Wafts.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

hurricane victims, the volunteers dlstrU~
uted approximately 1,500 cans ofdon:lted
food and panicip:ued In constructiqn
projects. Louisianians, to show their appreciation, wtll be assisting Sylverino
Church with a building proje~t.
East Side Church In Fon Smith ordained
Danny Cross, Rand)1Feezcll, Dam:U]ones,
Don Key, Sam RhOiles and Gene Rambo to
the deacon ministry Nov. 15.

Park Hill Church In North Uttle Rock
deaf ministry sponsored a •Love in Any
Language" revival Oct. 9·11. Larry White,
deaf pastor for First Southern Church in
Del City, Ok.Ja., was leader. Special em·
phases included Bll>le study, a sign choir,
a picnic, volleyball and canoeing.

Marked Tree church
recovers from fire
An early morning fire at Marked Tree
First Church was discovered Oct. 21 by
pastor Ken Ovcnon and h is wife, Hope.
Damage was limited primarily to smoke
damage throughout the building. The con·
gregation was schcduJcd to resume use of
the facilities Wednesday, Dec. 2.
The Oven ons found the building filled
with smoke as they entered the church
Oct. 21. Overton said the fire apparently
was caused when some papers located
near a water heater ignited. The fire had
burned out by the time it was discovered,
and firefighters removed a smoldering mass
from the utility closet when: the fire
originated.
Overton said smoke penetrated the
entire structure, including the sanctuary,
fellowshJp hall and education building.
The estimated cost of damage was $50,000
and was fully covered by insurance. De·
spite the damagr:, no books, office equipment o r furn iture were destroyed.
FoUowing the fire, leaders of the First
United Methodist Church in Marked Tree
invited First B~ptist Church members to
use their facilities. Since that time, mem·
bcrs of First Daptist have held. worshJp
services while First Methodist had Sunday
School and vice versa.
•The fire has also brought First Baptist
members closer together, ~ Ovenonnoted.
· The Sunday following the nrc we had 110
in Sunday School o ut of an enrollment of
150.
·Most imponantly,· the pastor added,
~ First Baptist members took a positive
outlook on this flrc:. Jt became a witness to
the community of how God takes care of
His chUdren ... .lt was hard to classify the
fire as a tragedy because we had so many
immediate blessings.·
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Churches celebrate Christ's
birth through song, draina
By Millie GUI
Al'b-lleptkl

Arkansas Baptist churches In the coming weclcs will celebr:ue the blnhday of
•The Christ Child, the Prince of Peace, the
Wonderful Counselor, and the Almighty
God~ with special events.
A season when hearts can be touched,
Uttlc: chlldren's eyes are aglow, and people
are sensitive to the needs of others is a

time when many churches seek to reach
their communities with the gospel in a
special way.
Arkansas churches will present canta·
w, dramas and nativity scenes as tools to
sltln: the gospel of Christ ·this Christmas

season. A sampling of the major productions being planned throughout the state
includes:
• Star City First Church's music minJstry has begun rehearsal for its sixth presentation of the Singing Christmas Tree. Performances of "Wonderful Name," directed

by Wilma Trout, an: _scheduled for Dec.
10.13 with all p~ntations to begin at 7
p.m. This year's programs will include a
handbcU choir, a children's choir, a drama
cast and special lighting effects.
Complimentary tickets are av3llable by
providing the church with a sclf·addresscd,
stamped envelope, P.O.Box 368, Star City,
AR 71667. Additional postage is needed
for etch order of 15 tickets .
, • Springdale First Church's music min·
istry will present its flfth annual production ofThe Uving Christmas Tree Dec. 1214 at 7 p.m., with a 3:30 p .m. matinee
performance Dec. 13. More than 600 individuals, including an adult choir, orchestra , a children's choir and a drama cast and
crew will take part in the perfonnances.
wThe reason for a living Christmas tree
production is to reach people at a time of
the year when hearts are soft and recep·
tlve to the gospel, " noted Springdale min·
isterofmuslc Buster Pray. "It is a time of
year when the church can reach out to the
community, sharing the gospel of Christ.
The 1991 performances attracted 12 ,~
with more than 100 making professions of
faith."
8 Park Hill Church in North Uttle Rock
will present wA Christmas Celebration"
Dec. 13-14 at 7 p .m . The musical extrava·
ganza will include the sanctuary7 young
musicians and handbell choirs, a 27-plece
orchestra and a drarrut and pageantry cast.
During each performance, •The Word
became flesh ... " concept will be devel·
o ped as biblical characters step out of an 8-
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foot hy 14-foot Bible. Complimentary tick·
~may be secured by callJng the church's
music office at 501-753·3413.
• Benton First Church's annual pageant will he presented IJcc. I 1-13 with a 7
p.m. performanceonDec. l1 .TheDcc. 12
and 13 programs will be at 5 and 8 p.m.
"Come Home ...lt's Christmas," performed by 250 Individuals, also will In·
elude an outdoor Bible m~ctplacc:. David
Pierce, minister o f music, has written scg·
mc:nts of the pageant that not only w ill
feature the: life and ministry of Jesus, but
also will feature a family emphasis.
•pageantry gives us an opportunity to
present the gospel to the: community in a
fresh and exdtlngway," Pierce: saJd. "Many
people will come to a program o f thJs
nature who will not come to a Sunday
worship service."
• Geyer Springs First Church in Uttle
Rock will present its fifth annual "Uttle
Rock Christmas Festival" Dec. 5 at 7 p.m.
and Dec. 6 at 4 and 7 p .m.
The three-section program w ill feature
the Joyful SOunds Handbclls and the Sure
Foundation Student Choir in section one.
Christmas and the memories and the im·
ponance of home will be section two
while section three will be led by the 200·
voice Celebration Choir and orchestra,
using video vignettes to dramatize the
message of Christ.
Complimentaryticketsmaybcobtainc:d
by calling the church at 501-565·3474.
• A script written by Morris Ratley,
minister of music for First Church ofHeber
Springs, will he performed Dec. 6 at 3:30
p.m.

The · perfo rmance will begin before a
dimly lighted snow scene that will be
uansformcdlnt.o a glowlngyillageuChristmas trees, decor2ted with 12,000 lights,

are turned on. A worshipful scene, featur·
lng theformallyattlred adult choir holding
votive Ughts, will close the program.
"I think the music of Christmas is one of
the most upllfting things a church can give
as an offering to our Lord and a gift to the
community,• Ratley pointed out.
• The seventh annual edition of the:
"Glory of Christmas· will be presented
Dec.- 6 at 4 and 7 p .m. at Immanuel Cllurch
in Uttle Rock, under the direction·of Lynn
Madden, minister of music.
The theme for the 1992 edition is "The:
Majesty and Glory of ChristmaS, • and will
feature the: 192-mcmbcr Sanctuary Choir
and Immanuel Orchestra. AdditionaJ music ministry choirs and ensembles will be
participating.
Madden said, "Each person who at·
tends will be given the unique: opport:u·
nity to allow the real reason for this season
to bring them to the point of hearing,
seeing, touching and responding to thJs
individual call upon their life."
Complimcntarytick:etsmaybeobtained
by calling the church's music office at 50 1·
374-7464.
• EI Dorado First Church's living Christmas tree will perform the "Sights and
Sounds of Christmas" Dec. 6-8 at 7 p.m.
The South Arkansas Symphony will ac·
company the 120 .voices.
Wilson Borosvskis, minister of music,
said the pageant w:is written by Sarah
Teague and directed by Nancy Werst, both
church members.
8 Otter Creek Church in Little Rock
will dramatize the "Nativity Scene" Uve
Dec. 12. Chun:h members will enact the
event from 6 to 9 p .m. on the church lawn,
13000 Quail Run Drive.

Christmas canta'tas ·and pageatrts have become a popular way f or Arkattsas s "aptlst
churches to spread the gospel during the Chrishnas season
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

'TIS THE SEASON

Help children grasp the meaning of Christmas
By Chip Alford
lllptJn ~ 5chool8oud

NASHVD.LE, lN (BP)-Christmas is juS!

around the comer and, once again, many
parents arc: struggling with how to com·
munlcate the real "reason for the season•
to chUdren preoccupied with toys, Christmas trees and that w hite-bearded gentleman in a red suJt.
"The key ls to intentionally look for
ways to bring up the birth of ChriS! during

the year, to make it a part of your nonnal,
everyday routine," said Morice Maynard,
manager of the preschool program sec·
tion in the Baptist Sunday School Board
church growth-Sunday School division.
Maynard said she takes 'time to talk
about God with her 5-ye'ar-old son ,
Jonathan, during his bedtime prayers.
"This is something we do year-round.
That way (when Christmas arrives) Jesus
is nOt somebody new. He's somebody
we've been talking about all year."
Rusty Gilbe~, pastor of Rocky Springs
Baptist Church in Usbon, La., said another
key is to tieJesus' birth to concrete holiday
traditions children already know and understand, such as the giving and receiving
of presents.
~They need to understand the Christmas event we are celebrating is God's gift
to us of His only Son, and that He loves us
because of who we are," he said.
Involving children iri special projects
or ministries during the hoUdays also can
communicate to them the true holiday
spirit, said Gilbert, father of three chil·
dren, ages 5, 7 and 9.
"Every Christmas morning I go out and
visit shut-ins, the homebound and anyone
who has had a significant loss in their
family in the last year. I take my family
with me and we spend time with these
people. We've p._rayed with them and
we've c ried with them. I think it is impor·
tant for families to touch the life of somebody that you don't have to touch," he
said.
·
Gayle Haywood, minister of preschool
and children at Brentwood (Tenn.) Baptist
Church and mother of three young girls,
suggests involving children in holiday tra·
ditions at an early age.
"Establish some family traditions and
help your children understand these are
special activities you do only at Christmas
because it is a time to celebrate the Lord's
birth," she said.
"For example, wetakeonewholcnight
eachyearforChristmasdecorating. We've
done It so often the girls have learned
where everything goes.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

"We put the
nativity scene in
the focal point of
our room , low
enough so the girls
can play with It
And as.we unwrap
the pieces o f the
nativity scene, we
talk abOut each
character. They've
broken some of
· the pieces, but I
think W s important for it to be a
hands-on thing for
them, something
they can play with.
That helps them to
learn about the
Christmas story."
Some of the
best ideas for
teaching children
about why we ccl·
ebrate Christmas
come from Par·
cots' own creativ·
ity and imagination , Haywood
said. But parents
looking for a little
help might try one
of the following
suggestions made
Christmas ts more than Barbie dolls and toy stores. With a lln/e
by several South· ptannl11g atld preparation, parents can help their children
emBaptistparents:
experleuce the tn1e meanl11g of the Christmas season.
• Bake a binh·
day cake and have your children sing to family, friends and shut-ins.
~ Happy Birthday to Jesus. "
• Sing Christmas carols together.
• Make a Christmas chain with links
• Place an Advent wreath of candles in
your home and have children light each of for each day in the month of December
the four candles as Christmas approaches. made of strips of paper. On each link,
Explain that Advent is a time on the Chris· write a prayer request and a note about a
tian calendar to give thanks for God's gift special event that will happen on that day
o r during the Christmas season. Take off
of Christ.
• Let children participate in selecting, one link every day. This keeps children
purchasing and distributing gifts to the focused on Christ during the holidays and
underprivileged. Use this as a chance to offers a concrete reminder of the days
remind children God gave us jesus, and before the holiday's arrival.
• Visit a living nativity scene.
jesus was always giving to others.
• Attend church Christmas cantatas,
• Let children design their own Christpageants or dramas. Involve children in
mas card based on the Christmas story.
• Duri_ng the month of December, in· these productions when possible.
• During family celebratlons, let older
elude your children in family devotions
that focus on the Christmas story and the children help read the Christmas story and
younger children act out the event in a
spirit of giving.
• Let children give a ~Christmas-gift to drama.
• Decorate a "Christmas book bag• to
missions" through the Lottie Moon Christ·
hold . books about the Christmas story.
mas Offering.
• Let children help with the Christmas Have books children can read on their
baking and deliver cakes, cookJcs or breads own and books you can read to them.
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Baptists pledge prayer, voice
concerns to Clinton, Gore
WASHINGTON (BP/ABP)-The Baptist
World AllJance, representing a w orldwide
communJty of 80 mlllloo Baptists, con·

grorul:ued fellow Baptists Bill Olnton and
A1 Gore on their victory Nov. 3 and promIsed to pray for them.
• congr2tulat1ons," BWA prcsldclit
Knud Wumpelmahn said in a message to
Clinton. • A$ president of the world's

leading nation and as a fellow Baptist, you
will in the years to come have the prayer
support ofBaptists around the world. God
bless you with wisdom and courage."
BWA general secretary Denton Lotz

wrote in an o pen letter to Ointon and
Gore: "Your Baptist brothers and sisters
around the world assure you of their
prayers for God's wisdom and guidance in

yoursignlflcant world leadership position."
•we w ill pray for you, " Lotz wrote,
"but we will reserve our Christian right
and duty to be a prophetic movement

calling for government and humanity to
do justly, to love mercy and to walk hum·
bly with God."
Clinton is a member of Immanuel Baptist Church in Little Rock. His wife, Hillary,
is a member of First Methodist Church of
tittle Rock. Gore and his wife, Tipper,
belong to Mount Vernon Baptist thurch
· in Arlington, Va.,
In his open letter, Lotz listed four Baptist distinctives: the democratic principle,
separation of church and statc,-soul freedom, and justice. Remembering these, he
said , would make the newly elected leaders."strong and reliable leaders of courage
and conscience ."
Calling Clinton and Gore "brothers, "
LoLZ said his use of the tenn "emphasizes
the democratic principle of our Baptist
tradition ." ~~ was :Usa a sign of "deep

.!.
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respect, " LotzsaJd, because •every person
is equal before the altar of God."

Lotz told Cllnton and Gore whUe there
will be: areas ·o r disagreement, the letter
was an assurance to them of worldwide
Baptist prayer support "that you will be
good examples of tolerance and at the
same tlme falt.hfu1 witnesses to your faith
in j esus Christ as Lord and Savior."

SBC leaders share views
"Southern Baptists will be: pn.ying that
God will give President-elect Clinton divine wisdom in leading this nation ," said
Morris Chapman, president of the South·
em Baptist Conventio n Executive Com·
mince. •t am trusting both men (Clinton
and Gore) will commit themselves to upholding In this nation high standards of
morality and spirituality, and certainly I

pray fonlut. •
SBC president Ed Young said Southern
Baptists will support Clinto n "in every
way possible, but by the same to ken as
Baptist people we would disagree on many
moral issues, and we must take the posi·
tion we txlleve to be in accordance with
the Word of God. "
Chapman said he and many other South·
em Baptists will pray specifically that
Clinton will change his position on abor·
lion and homosexual rights.
Richard Land, executive director of the
Southern Baptist Christian Life Commis·
sian , noted, "The Bible commands us to

pray for all those in authority, so we cc:r·
t2inly pledge to pray for Prcsident.c.Jea
Cllnton andhlsadministra.tion. We already
support some of the th.J.ngs he s:upwn:s.
We support Sen. Gore's alcohol advertising bill and the Re11glous Freedom RestorationAcL"
Expressing concern about abonion and
homOS<XU21 rights, Land added, "We will
seek to work with President-elect OJnton
in areas where there is agreement; we will
attempt to make his admlnistntio n aware
of Southern Baptist convictions and concerns on a whole an:ay of issues; and we

~ici'~~~~:~~~o~ ~r:~~C:c~':::~

just as we did President Bush."
lndepcndentBaptlstpastor)erryFalwell
said he will give Ointo n 1OOdays to Change
his views on abonion and homosexuality
before "declaring war" o n his adminJstra·
tion and perhaps reviving the Moral Major·
ity.

ln a message to Florida Baptist pastors
Nov. 9, Falwell said America is on the
verge of moral coUapse. He cited Clinton's
stances On abort:ion and homosexuality as
evidence of his concern.
Richard Gephardt, majority leader for
the U.S. House of Rep resentatives and a
member of Third Baptist Church in St.
Louis, offered a different perspective.
Clinton has "a vel)' strong religious
background, Gcphardt pointed out. •He's
very compassionate. I think heca.res about
people and what happens in the lives of
the people he works for ....While some
may not agree with him (about abonion),
I don't think they'll question his basic
religious outlook o r his commitment to
moral ethics."
ft
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State conventions reflect diversity, unity

. ,....,_

By Herb BoWnser
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)--The diversity and unity - of Southern Baplists wen:

apparent at annual meetings ofthe various
state conventions and feUowships as dl·
vergentapproacbestomlssiongi.vtngwcn:
approved while most voiced opposition
to hoffiosexualiry and abortion .
While most presidents of the 39 state

conventions and fcUowships are pastors,
seven laymen were elected, one Mrlcan·
American, one:: HJspanfc, one director of
missions and one bivocational pastor.
Only Louisiana and ntinois reponed
action related to the AIDS/}UV issue whlle
aboUt half voted to pray for President·
elect Bill Clinton though at odds with his
stance on homosexuals and abortion.

Perhaps the most complex issue ad·
dressed was how state conventions would
receive and disburse mission monies. At
least 23 conventions voted no change in

their percentage of Cooperative Prognm
receipts channeled to Southern Baptist
COnvention ministries. Nine conventions
Increased, slightly, their percentage forwarded to the SBC but most were pioneer
or smaller states. Four conventions decreased their SBC percentages.
The most significant change came from
Virginia where, for the first tlme, churches
can choose one of three options for the
state's •world Mission" causes including
one which channels no funds to Southern

Baptist Convention-related causes. One of
the OP.tlons l5 the traditional SBC Cooperative Program method and a second option
is a combination of SBC and other ministries. The third option would all go to the
Cooperative Baptist PeUowship , an.organizadon of moder.ue SOuthern Baptists.
Economic hard times ~re dted by
Oklahoma in dropping 2.25 percent to
44.25 percent_channeled to the SBC.

Common thread of action
The most common thread of action
am~ng the conventions was opposition to
abortion and the homoSCXU21 lifestyle, although several expressed concerns fo r
the homosexual.
West Virginia voted to support action
of the SBC last June in declaring churches
sympathetic to hOmosc:xualicy as "not in
friendly cooperation" with the SDC. Louisiana messengers approved a change in
the state constitution to make a church's
position on homosexuality a test for con·
vention participation.
california messengers referred a motion to their state executive board which
called for the SBC Executive CommJttee to
do business with another printer rather
than the one which printed the Madonna
Sex book.
Mi~sissippi state paper edito~ Guy
Henderson defended his paper's news
coverage poUcy during a motion to deny
th«; paper a half-million doUarCooperative

SPRING BREAK FOR YOUTH?
~lki -IF I.Ilg)IS I CISU'iftWi · IBl~eatlk
offer you a place on the slopes
and at the beach.
CENTRIFUGE takes the worry off you for
details such as housing, meals, program,
speakers, and worship. In the tradition of
our summer program, we are committed to
making this the best Christian spring break
event you will have with your youth. Let us take care of the
details while you spend time with your youth .
REGISTER NOW
For a complete·brochure and more information,
contact the Centrifuge office at (615) 251-3849.
Reservations are now being taken.
Centri-Break ...... $125.00 per person
Ski-Fuge ............ $225.00 per person
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Program subsidy. The proposal would
have given a portion of the money to tbc
$BC Cooperative Program and $315,000
to the Baptist Children's Village, a Mississippi child-care agency. The proposal
f2Ued 342449.

.
Maryland/Delaware Baptists turned
back an attempt to amend the constitution
to allow churches to be repraented based
on support of the convention through
channels other than the Cooperative Pn>
grnm while Kentucky rejected a proposal
which wOuld have allowed churches to
bypass national CP giving and still qualify
for up to 10 KBC messengers.
Texas Baptists affinned their continuing support for Daylor University and the
Baptist JOint Committee on Public Affairs
despite appeaJs to discontinue their funding. Kcntud.1', likewise, turned back at·
tempts to remove state funding of the
BJCPA.
Missouri turned back attempts to identify the CooperJtive Baptist Fellowship
and Baptist FeUowship of Missouri as "separate and distinctively diffcrc:nt from the
Southern Baptist and the Missouri Baptist
conventions, autonomously governed and
financed."
Florida's ethnic diversity was apparent
when each convention session featured a
period of intercessory prayer offered in
English, Spanish, Crete (Indian), FrenchCreole (Haitian) and Chinese.
South Carolina signed an histOric threeyear partnership missions agreement with
the predominantly black Baptist Educational ari.d Missionary Convention. The
partnership agreement concerns a threeyear missions project with Baptists of
Kenya, Africa .
.Jn Alaska it was noted the state has
recorded a64 percent turnover in pastors
the past two years.
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INTERNATIONALS

International students
experienc~ fellowship
By Dan! Rhynes
asu OutreKto Coofdln8tor, At'b.- Tech

More than 160 students from 33 tu.·
tions participated in the recent Intcma·
tiona! Student Conference held Nov. 6-8 at
Camp Paron. The conference, sponsored
by the Arkansas Bapt'ist State Convention
and Arkansas Baptist Student Unions, focused on the theme , MChanging Our
World."

M
The rising numlxrofintemational stu·
dents studying in Arkansas colleges has
given p lace to new areas of ministry for
Baptist churches and BSUs," said EUas
Pantoja, associate director of the ABSC
missions department. "In order to share
our faith with these students, we must
first be aware of their needs and be willing
to take the time to meet those needs."
Students were encouraged by various
speakers to build cultural bridges between
Nonh Americans and international stu·
dents. The conference included seminars,

•share: lime and a student talent show pre:
sentlhg variOus cultural songs and talenrs.
•What impressed me most were people
of different backgrounds, cultures, Ian·
guages and religions coming•togc;ther to
get to know o ne another," noted state BSU
p(eSidc:nt Nathan McLean. "The Christian
students learned that o ur agenda is not to
force change but to accept different people
and bulld an influence."
Suggestions that internatio nal students

shared with Americans interested in
reaching out to them
include: Be a friend;
make an effort to
learn about other
cultures; be patient
as international stu·
dents try to commu·
nicate and learn a
new language; and
learn how to enjoy ·
one another's differ· American and tnternattonal college students had numerous
enccs as well as simi· opportunttfes for small-group tnteractton during the recent
larities.
Internatfonal Student Co,iference at Camp Paron.
"This conference
helped me realize that underneath it all we came: to America I was afraid to talk to
arc: all really the same," said Van Yaguant, anyone, but many people reached out to
.a Chinese student attending Southern AI· me: and I dc:dded the internationals should
kansas University in Magnolia. ·we have also Initiate relationships. 1t should work
the same concerns, hopes and feelings, both ways to build the bridge."
jane Wery, a Kenyan studying at Will·
and we: can easily build friendships based
iams Baptist College, said building a bridge
on those similarities."
Reiko Sakamura, a japanese student cross-culturally is a mission anyone can
attendingOuachita Baptist University, said pursue. "We can share our faith and our
the conference helped her team to re· culture, and when you do each person can
spcct and apprcctate other cultures. ·one make a difference jn any country and any
of the: best thJngs American students can life," she pointed out. •When you do this
do is initiate rel~ti9nships with intema· you r6llize it is reallY a small world and you
tiona! students," &aid Sakamura. "When I can overcome your fears."

This Christmas, help
ish good tidings.

Available - For pastorate, Interim, and
revivals. Contact Roy Mc leod, 12109
Stagecoach Rd., Lot 267, Little Rock,
AR 72209; telephone 455-5345.
Classified ads must be 'ubmittadinwritlng totheABNoffa
no less than 10 dayspriortothe date of publication dllsirad.
Acheck or money order In the proper amount, figured et90
centJperWOtd,mustbelncluded. Muttiplelnsertionaollht
same ad must bll paid for In advance. The ABN reserves the
rlglll to reject any ad because of unsultablo subject matter.
Classified ads will be Jnsertlld on a space-available basis.
No endoBement by the ~N is Implied.

Titanks tO computer equipment bought by l ottie
Moon Christmas O ffering funds last year, Gwe n Crous
is helping dCclare hope to Chinese readers in more than 20
Asian countries, plus the United States and Canada.
· As executive director of Baptist Press in Hong Kong, Gwen h:1s
had an active role in p ublishing the first Chinese Bible w ith jesus' wo rds in
red characters. Pray for he r as she ~ontinues to minister to Chinese peo ple
and declare hope through Baptist Press publications.

Lottie Moon Christmas Offering
National Goal: $84 million
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Chapman: Fellowsh~p should leave SBC
MOORE, OK {BP/ ABP)-As a matter of
integrity, the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship should separate itselffrom the Southem Baptist Convention, said SBC Execu-

tive Committee president Morris H.
Chapman Nov. 11.
•Theirgre2tcst integrity,~ Chapman said
of the CBF, ' would be openly declaring
they no longer arc cooperating Southern
Baptists, r.n.her than claimlng to be Southem Baptists and trying to draw funds from

good-hearted, grassroots Southern Baptists."

Chapman made the comment during
an interview with n,e Dally Oklahoman
of Oklahoma City.

CBF members and "mainstream" South-
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em Baptists seem unlilcely to overcome
theirdiffc:rences, Chapman remarked. "Every indication points to the fact that they
arc: a denomination in the making. •
By contrast, Foreign Mission Board interim president Don Kamme.rdiener said
in an earlier st:uc:mcnt that the FMB will
continue: to work with all evangelical Chris·
tians, inducting those: In the Cooperative:
Baptist Fellowship.
"We've moved to work with all 'Great
Commission Christians,' ~ Kammerdic:ner
told the nm·s RJchmond·bascd staff dur·
ing a question-and·answer session. "It ·
would be hollow to say we would noi
work with other Baptists."
Although he said he is not predicting
any kind of "merger" with the Fellowship,
he emphasized: •This board does not have
time to do battle with other Christians.
We'll work with anyone who shares our
goal and docs it in a Christ-honoring way."
Fonner FMB president Keith Park:;,
meeting last week with Fellowship offi·
dais, rejected Chapman's suggestion that
the Fellowship should leave the SBC as a
matte r of integrity. "Because we do have
integrity, we have to stay in the SOuthern
Baptist Convention and continue to ex·
press Baptist beliefs in the context ofmis·
sions," he said, adding that SBC conserva·
tivcs did not pull o ut of the SDCwhen they
formed their own seminaries.

Smaller Membership
Churches* Leadership
Conferences

The Fellowship·s promotion of a "Global Missions Offering· h:as dr:awn criticism
from both Chapman and K2mmerdiener
who see it as coml)£tition for the denom·
ination·s mission offerings. The CDF sent
publicity packets for its ftrst Global Mls·
sions Offering, which has a goal o f $2
milUon, to more than 700 Baptist churches.
The offering would go to "undergird (the
Fellowship's) mission work where others
have broken that promise,· Cecil Sherman,
coordinator for the Atlanta-based CDF
Coordinating Council, said in a cover let·
tcr included with the packers.
"Don't let anybody tell you lhat South·
em Baptists have los t their lo ng-held
vision for world missions,· Chapman re·
sponded. "We do need the help of every
SOuthern Baptist church. I havegreatfaith
that our SOuthern Baptist churches, with a
few exceptions, will not panicipalc in
anything which attempts to undermine
o ur world missions cffons thro ugh the
Cooperative Progr.am and spccial'mlssion
offerings."
Concerning the timing of the CBFoffer·
ing, Which parallels Southern B3ptists'
:annu al Lottie Moon emph asis, Kam·
merdiener told Baptist Press: "I don't
thJnk (the CDF) had much choice:. That's
when Southern Baptists think about mis·
sions. lf 1 were going to set up a new
missio n board I'd try to tap into the spirit
of the season also. It is a divisive thing to
do, but that's their privilege. "

/0\.J & H Custom

January 30 - East Side Baptist Church,
Pine Bluff
March 27 - Spradling Baptist Church,
Fort Smith
May 22 - Nettleton Baptist Church,
Jonesboro

~Furniture, Inc.

TARGET AUDIENCE: Pastors, Sunday School Directors, Discipleship
Training Directors, WMU DirectorS, Brotherhood
Directors, $ong Leaders, Pianists, Organists

Call for more information:

*Pews
*Cushions
*Chancel Furniture

501-439-2224

SCHEDULE: 9:30 a.m. - 2:45 p.m.
COST: $3.00 per person for lunch (Registration Necessary)

J & H Custom Furniture, Inc.
P.O. BoxlOO, Pindall, AR 12669

(Call376-4791, Ext. 5103 for additional information.)
•church with 150 or less resident members and/or an average of 50 or less
in Sunday School.
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Parks considers CBF post;
FMB chairman criticizes action
NASHVIllE, 1N(ABP/BP)-K<ithParks
told leaders of the Coopcr.uivc BaPtist
'Fellowship he would be interested in lead·
fng their missions program if the Fellow·
shJp intends to remain Southern Baptist,
recruit new ·missionaries and target the
world's populations most isolated from
the gospel.
Parks and his wife, Hele n j ean, met for
tvto liours with the Fellowship's missions

umbrella ofidentity as Southern Ba.ptlsts."
•If this group decides it bas to create·a
new identity to do thJs kind of work.
you'tt going to limit it to a very, very small
group of folks, because churches are not
going to quit bdng Southern Baptist
churches," he warned.
However, Parks said, many Southern
Baptls!S ofall theological stripes are doing

foreign missions outside the framework of
the FMB. People don't cease to be South·
em Ba.ptlsts because they work outside
Fellowship's lO.month.old missions pro- the denominational structure, be said,
gram. He said he and Hclcn)ean will give emphasizing that •the essence of being
Southern Baptist Is the local church."
then:i an answer •fairly soon."
"J don't plan- ifI can avoid it - to aU ow
Parks, 65, 1cfr the helm o f the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board Oct. 3 1 in a those who have, in my estimation, turned
dispute with trustees over missions phi· the convention away from wh2t I think is
losophy. He has complained t~:!at the 13· a genuine expression of Baptist convic·
year controversy in the Southern Baptist" tions to also rob me of a Southern Baptist
Convention Pas inftltratcd the FMB and ch'urch identity," he said. "I thlnk:· I'm
excluded many loyal Southern Baptists mOre Southern Uaptist than the folks in
control of it." .
rro·mleadership in the denomination.
. Parks advised FeUowship leaders to
keep its missions program ~ under the broad

com mince Nov. 19 but did not respond to
the group 's offer t o make him he<td of-the

Jo hn Jackson, Foreign Mission Board
truslec ~ issued a statetnal aitidz:lng Packs for considering lhc CBF post

and for a leuc.r targeting FMB trustees that
Parks mailed to missionaries prior to his
recent retirement.
"'The trustees have not deslrcd to be: in
conflict with Dr. Parks but rather sought
peace,·Jackson wrote:. •However, we can
no longer hold o ur peace. A gauntlet bas
been thrown in the face of the FMB and
Southern Baptis!S.
-we have great concern and feel that
there is no justification for a letter written'
one week prior to retirement bashing trust·
ecs and now these statements by Dr. Parks
(about the CBF position) one week prior
to the Week of Prayer for Foreign
1
slons.
•tt appears that these two events would
Indicate a conscious or unconscious .at·
tempt to destroy foreign missions as it Is
now known,· jackson wrote. •To thlnk
about, much Jess assume this new J)Osi·
tion, is to leave his great heritage and
legacy. Consequently, hJs influence WJJI
diminish. in the larger context ofSouthern
Baptist life.·
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Convention leaders discuss WMU's future role
BIRMINGHAM, AL(BP)-Lc:ulcrs of the

Home Mission Board president; Don

Southern Baptist Convention and Southem Baptist Woman's Missionary Union
met Nov. 20todlscuss WMU's role within

Kammcrdiener, interim F<lrdgn Mission
Board prc:sidcnc; and James WlUianu,
Brothtlhood Commission president.

the convrntlon.

During the one-hour dialogue, several
convention leader.; asked WMU to not
alter Its 104-year-old rc.latlonshlp with the

The meeting at the national WMU office was held at the invitation of a 17membcr committee o f national and state
WMU leadcrs.
Representing the SDC were Morris
Olapman, snc Executive CommJttcc p resident; James T. Draper Jr., Baptist Sunday
School Board president; l..:lrty L. Lewis,

SBC.
1f WMU begins supponing any other
entity or organW.tlon, the snc Executive

CommJucc might sec such actio n as rcason to create a competing women's organization which might be established as an

agency of the convention, they s::ald.
Severa) convention le:aders encouraged
the WMU executive board to Issue a sute·
ment regarding its relationship to the SBC.
P:ut.icularly, they ~ked WMU to take a
stand about its rel.1tlunshlpwith the Coopcr.nive Baptist FeUowship.
Some o f the SBC leaders told WMU they
would v iew any support of the CDF's mis·

sionaries or offering as being in direct
competition w ith the SOC missio ns enter·
prise.
However , WMU leaders dlffcred with
convention leaders over t11c dUcmma fac·
ing the auxiliary organization.
WMU leaders said they arc struggling
with how to be inclusive of aU Southern
Baptists. WMU leaders said they arc gnp·
pUng with how t o best face the changes
happening o n the local, state and national

levels regarding mission support.
The WMU 17-membcr committee is
expected to bring a report and rccommcn·
dations to the full WMU executive board
in January.
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ILESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
Extraordinary answer

Life and Work

Hope for the church

Bible Book
Civic responsibilities

By Jack Auten, First Church, Monette
Basic passage. Luke 1o1·ZS

By c.A. Johnson, First Church,

By John D. Gerlach, Immanuel

Focal passaJ!"' Luke 1o13
Central truth. God always gives more
than asked for In answered prayers.
Silence. Centuries ofsilence. Nota word
from God. No angels, no prophets, noth·
ing, just silence. Then it happened! Ca~·
fully and thoroughly, Luke gathered eye·

witness accounts, read written reports,
heard second-hand stories, and when sure
everything was accurate, began to write,
addressing it to his friend, Theophilus.
God broke His silence when He sent
His angel, Gabriel, to grant a prayer to an
old priest and his wife. For years they had

been praying for a child and now God
would answer their prayers. He had some·
thing in mind - a very special baby.
Making his appearance to Zachari2h in
the temple during the afternoon prayer

service, behind cunains, Gabriel revealed
his message to a very stunned Zachariah.
The: angel's appearance upset Zachariah,
but hearing that he was going to be a
father, that the child was to bccaUedJohn,
that John would be a great and powerful
prophet of God, whose mission was to
prepare the way for the Messiah~ was just
too much. Unsure of what he thought he
had heard, he asked fo r some sort of p roof.
Nine months of being unable to speak
was not w hat Zachariah had in mind, but
he had questioned the angel's message.
He got proof.
Yes, God's silence was finally broken.
No trumpets, fanfare or lights, not to kings
or wealthy men, but to an old priest and
hls wife who had prayed for years for a
son. A normal, ordinary prayer for a hus·
band and wife, but what an extraordinary
answer from God.
Everyday God's people pray. Everyday
God answers prayers In His own time, In
His own way, in a manner that benefits as
many people as possible, and always more
abundantly than what was asked for.
Consider the persistency of Zachariah
and Elizabeth in their request. Consider
the wisdom and timing of God in granting
their prayer. Consider the far-reaching
effects of their granted prayer.
God has not changed nor has His man·
ncr of answering His children's prayers.
How wonderful it ls to be a part of God's
family and to be able to make requests of
Him, knowing that He will answer those
requests according to His wisdom.

Paragould
Basic pa55ageo Jsalah 59
Focal passage. Isaiah 59•1· 2,9·11,
151>-16,20·21
Central trutru The church will stand,
no matter bow cvll the world.

A Christian's responsibility is not lim·
Isaiah 59 was written to God's people
w h o thought God had forgotten them. ited to just the church. Scripture through·
The prophet explains in a vivid way why out the New Testament echoes the theme
they are in such distress and promi~s of obedience to the government and its
laws. Believers arc: c.itizens of heaven, but
glo rious deliverance if they repent.
In ourworld today, sin and degradation ' arc also citizens of thls World and thert:·
fore: given a dual responsibility.
~em to be as prevalent as in Isaiah's day
Relationship to government (Rom. 13: 1·
and Christians arc heard to say, •Why?
God!" The same answer Isaiah gave thc:m 7) - Jesus Himself made it very dear that
we
h ave responslbllity to governmental
is applicable now.
authorities because they are ordained by
God is not powerless or deaf! He can
God (Luke 20:25). Even though injustice
hear us when we call upon Him! But the
and corruption may be evidenced by any
lifestyle or society today reveals that the government, God ls still in co ntrol. The
world is-in rebellion against God's rule on
Jewish nation had never reconciled itSt:lf
earth. There is a universal corruption of to the Roman rille and government. A
morals. People arc particularly guilty of current of rebellion and revolution ran
social injustice. Our whole world is in
continually through Palestine.
discord. It is not from lack of power or
Paul exhorted his readers to good citi·
willingness on the pari of God that He has
zenstup as Christians so as to give a wit·
not come to the help of His people, the
ness to the world. Paul knew that what·
fault lies in o ur own sin.
ever might be wrong with government
To the Christian church today the pic· was not because of government as an
ture is blcilk. Few arc willing to "stand iq institution but due to the individuals in
the gap~ with prayers and action. What positions ofpower.ln fact, in Paul's words,
will become of the church in the future?
government officials arc •God's ministers.~
Fear not! God has provided His own They are God's tools to promote the wel"arm of salvation." What man would not fare of society and are worthy of honor.
Relationship to neighbors (Rom. 13:8and could not do, God has do ne: through
His SOn, Jesus Christ. The Spirit that was 14)-All Christians are to be in a debt that
promised to the church was first upon we pay everyday and forever owe. We are
Christ. All believers are His seed. It is a to love each o the r as a debt that must be
promise of the continuance of the church paid continually. When we operate in the
sphere of lo\'e in our life then we truly
in the world until the end of time:.
Observe in verses 20·2 1: ( I) How God's fulftll the law.
Sin occurs when we love too little.
program shaH be kept up-in a succession.
A5 one gencrntio n passes, another shall Adultery, murder, hate, envy will not hap·
come. (2) How long it will be kept up- pen if we: pay our debt of Jove. Someone
h cnccfort11 and forever. As long as the once said, "Love God-and do what you
world stands, God's work will go on. (3) like." If love Is at the center of an
How it will be kept up-by the constant individual's heart and if that h eart is con·
trolled by God and that love is expressed
resi~encc of the Word and the Spirit in it.
to others, the law becomes unnecessary in
God's Word shall never depart from the
light of the supreme law of love.
world. There will be some in every genera·
Paul was acutely aware qfthe approach
tion who, "believing with the heart unto of Christ's second coming. Paul issued us
righteousness, shall with the tongue make a call to action and moral purity. Our
confession unto salvation."
awareness of the second coming should
On these foundations, the church is give us adequate motivation to relate to
built, stands firmly, and will stand forever believers and unbelievers in love and to
with Christ Himself as the cornerstone.
make spiritual provision to live righteo usly.
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Church, Uttle Rock
Basic passage. Romans 13•1·14
Focal passage. Romans 13o1·14
Central trutru Christians have an lm·
portantsodctal responslbll!tyregard·
lng government and evidencing love.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING

Dec. 20 •

Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

Seeing things God's way

'Fear Not!'

A Savior is born!

By Jack Auten, First Church, Monette
lla5k passage: Luke 2o1-40
Foal passage: Luke 2o140
Central trutk To understand God's
ways, one must see things God's way.

By c.A. Johnson, First Church,

By John D. Gerlach, Immanuel

Paragould
Bask passage: Luke 2
Foal passage: Luke 2o6-17
Central trutk CitrutJam oeed DOl fear
- Christ our Redeemer has come.

Nobody likes taxes, but tiding a donkey

for 85 miles in two weeks while ninc
months pregnant is asking just too much .
Yet, th:lt was lhe way God chose to bring
Mary and Joseph to His.chosen site for the
birth o f His Son. Dcdllehcm was their

home town and the new tax law required
everyone togo home and register for more
tax2tion. Adding injury to insult, so it

seems, God's Son was born in a stable:.
God chose a small group of men to tell
about the birth of the long awaited for
Savior of Israel who weren 't CSJXcially
liked by all . Shepherds smelled like sheep
and were unable to kec::p all the laws of the
Pharisees because of their long periods of
isolation in remo te areas. God's method of

gaining their attention and getting His
news across was absolutely stunning. Oaz.
zling. blinding Ughts pierced the nigbt
sky, heavenly visitors appeared and disap-

peared, leaving the shepherds stunned ,
awed and excited. Proof that all this was
no dream lay just five miles away in the
town of Bethlehem, in a stable , in a man·
gcr. They went, saw and Jeft convinced of
the angel's message. The Savior was here.
It took dazzling lights , angels and a
~look for yourself' to convince the shepherds. But it took only a glance for cwo in
the temple to know. A retirement-age
priest, drawn to the temple by the Holy
Spirit, knew immediately who the baby
was and prophesied of the joys and sorrows that would come to both Israel and
Mary through the tiny baby brought for
ckdlc::nion . Then an old widow who prayed
daily in the temple also immediately rec-

ognized the infant as the redeemer of
Israel Both rejoiced that their prayers had
been answered.
The Christmas Story. To many that's all
it is, just a story. But to see it through the
eyes of the priest and the o ld widow is to
see the plan and purpose of God being
unfolded. The new tax law sending the
young couple to Bethlehem, the stable,
the shepherds, the priest and the o ld
widow were aU in God's plan .
To-know what God is doing one must
be able to see things the way God sees
them, and after aU , isn 't that what God's
Son came to do in the first place?
TNe
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3!HO
Central t.nrth: The evenl3 surrounding the birth of jesus remind us that
he is the savior all people.

The birth of Christ is the hinge o n
which history hangs. This important event
is unusual in three ways. It was an event of
In the midst o f human history, in a
lowliness. ln a manger was the beginning backwater town in a troublesome comer
of a life of sorrow, poverty and rejection. of the vast Ro man Empire, a baby was
But the · word became flesh and dwelt born. Many other babies would be born at
a mong men ." It was a quiet event-there the same time in much more auspicious
was no pomp, no fireworks. seemingly, It circumstances. Some or the babies' birth
was an o rdinary happening with no real would be widely anticipated , some would
significance. The blnh o f Christ appeared be born into lavish surroundings, and some
to be a n evcm of weakness-a baby, a would be born into humble means. It
c hild! But He was a tiny ray oflight to give would have been easy for the world in
•ughtto the m that sit in darkness."
general to overlook the birth of another
The birth of Christ was acdaimed to a jewish boy in the s mall village of
few ~oplc , shepherds, men on the bot· Bethlehem. However, this baby was no
tom rung of the social scale. They were the ordinary child, He was the Son of God.
first to h ear the gospel-at night-yet they
Announcement to the shepherds (Luke
were awake and listening! They were the 2:7-17 ,20)- The events surrounding)esus'
first believers o f the gospel. Their faith led birth were not what would be expected
them to J'k:thlehem, the stable and the for God's Son. Jesus was born in a com·
manger. They were the first preachers of mon stable in Dethkhem due to the
the gospel- they ~ made known abroad " crowded conditions resulting from the
and they rejoiced.
order of the imperial census. TI1en)esus'
The message of the angel to the shep· birth announcement was made to lowly
herds quieted their fear by assuring them shepherds camping out in open fields.
that God was about His business. It av.rak· The choice of the shepherds to receive the
ened joy in their hearts - "Good tidings of wondrous announcement would have
great joy." What an announcement! lhird, been a surprising one in those Urnes. Shepthe message revealed the universality of herds were looked down upon because
the event- "to all people." 1.3st, themes- their work made them ceremonially unsage revealed the threefold name of the clean.
child- ~ savior" - "Redeemer," "Christ"The initial reaction o f the simple shep"Messiah ," and "Lord"-God Himself.
herds to the presence of the multitude of
The first message to mankind afterjesus' angelswasstarkfear. However, their next
birth was that which the angel brought- reacUon was to leave the ir sheep and go to
"Fear Not!" The reason the shepherds were Bethlehem to sec for themselves what had
not to be afraid ofliis appcarnnce from the taken place. After finding jesus, the shepinvisible world is that the angel was bring· herds began spreading the news of the
ing good news of the birth of the Re· binh oftheSaviorand the marvelous events
deemer, Christ the Lord. The incarnation that had happened.
of the Son of God is still the only founda·
The childhood ol)esus (Lk. 2:21 ,3940)
tion on which worship of the invisible, the -The act of circumcision identified jesus
divine may be based~ With the coming of as part of the covenant people and placed
Christ, we have assurance that God really Him under the Jaw. jes us was to be Hls
exists as a personal God, perfect In mercy name which meant , "the One through
and love. 1banks be to God that His Son whom Jehovah brings salvation ." Doctor
gave Hi~ se lf to the world in love and Luke summarized at this point the fact that
became man , revealing God as the holy · every requirement of the law was fulfilled
and merciful Lord! Ever since j esus' birth , by Mary and joseph regardlng Jesus. The
all tidings from heaven arc <:good tidings early years of jesus' life were marked by
of great joy" for those who are at peace growth and maturity - physically, spirituwith God through jesus Christ.
ally and mentally.
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Church, Uttle Rock
lla5k passage. Luke 2; 140
Foal passage. Luke 2o7·17; 20·21;
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offers subscription plans at three rates:
Every Resident Family Plan gives
churches a premium r.ue when they send
the NewsmagaZine to aU their resident

households. Resident famUics arc calcu·
12ted to be at least one-fourth of the
church 's Sunday School enrollment.
Churches who send only to members who

request a subscription do not qualify for
this lower r.ue of $6.36 per year for each
subscrlptJo n.
A Group Plan (fonncrly called the

Southem Seminary will co-sponsor Moscow center
LOtnSVlllE, JCV (BP)-Southcrn Baptist Theological Seminary and Ru.."-Sian
are launching a joint venture of ministerial training in Moscow.
"The Christian Training Ccnterofthe Southern Baptist Theological Seminary and the
Union ofEvangelical Christians-Baptists ofRussia ~will open Its doors In May. ll wilJ tr.t1n
pastors to serve .Russia's burgeoning Baptist po~lation, said Southern Seminary
president Roy L Honeycutt.
About 40 pastors arc: expected to enroll in the ftrst year of courses to be raught at the
Russian Baptist union headquarters. At least six professors from Southern will travel to
Russia over the next two years to teach during six three-week tcnns. Faculry from
Russia will teach courses in Russian, English and Russian Baptist history.

Georgia Baptists unanimously elect executive director
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MACON, GA (BP)-The Georgia Baptist Convention's executive commlllee voted
unanimously Nov. 9 to elect Paducah, Ky., pastor). Robert White as the GBC's new
executive director-treasurer.
White, pastor ofFlrst Baptist Church In Paducah and a former pastor ofT.abe.macle
Baptist Church in Carrollton, G2., told the commiuee he was not looldng for a job. "I
have a wonderful church- we have had a marvelous 11 years,~ he said. "The only reason
1 would ever consider (the GBC position) is if God is In it. I fed God is ln_this.•
The meeting came less than 60 days after the committee elected Home MiSsion Board
administrator G3ry S. jones by a 69·34 vote after a heated and divisive debate. jones
subsequently declined to accept the position, citing the split vote.

Southern search committee to select nominee by mid-March
LOtnSVILLE, KY (BP)-The presidential search committee at Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary plans to select a potential president for the Louisville, Ky., school
by mid·M.arch, according to committee chairman Wayne AU en.
Allen, pastor of Bri.arwood Baptist Church in Cordova, Tenn., said the search
committee is ·prayerfully optimistic• a nominee w ill be p~se nt c::d to the: 63·mcmbcr
trustee board at its ~pril 19·21 meeting.
Committee members are sceldog a successor to Roy L. Honeycutt who announced
Oct. 12 he w ill retire: from the seminary presidency at the end of 1993.
Nominations fo r the Southern presidency arc being accepted through Dec. 1~. All
letters of recommendation should be accompanied by a complete resume and malled
to Presidential Search Committee, Box 7767, Louisville, KY 40257..()767.

Manuel Noriega baptized in Miami federal courthouse

Club Plan) allows church members to get
a bc:tter than individual rate when 10 or

more of them send their subscriptions
together through their c hurch. Subscribers through the group plan pay $7.08 per
year.
•
Individual subscriptions may be p ur·
chased by anyone at the r.ue of $8.85 per
year. These subscriptions arc more costly
because they require individual attention
for address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by individuals
may be made .y.rith the above fo rm.
Whe n Inquiring about your subscription by mall, please include the address
label. O r call us at (501) 376-4791, ext.
5156. Be prepared to give us your code
line information.
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MIAMI (BP:rFormer Panamanian leader Gen. Manuel A. Noriega was baptized in
Miami's federal courthouse Oct. 24, say Southern Baptists who pcrfonned the ordi·
nance and then administered the Lord's Supper.
After his immersion, Noriega to ld the six Baptists attending that he felt the Lord's
presence, saidTonyPonceti, a Baptist layman who has led the fonnerdictatorin weekly
discipleship studies for more than two years.
Gaining pcnnission to transport a fiberglass baptismal pool into the courthouse "was
nothing short o f a miracle," evangelist Clifton Brannon said. · You could just sec God
at work through everyone involved. •
Noriega was found guilty earlier this year on eight counts of federal drug and
racketeering charges, said j on May, lead counsel on the general's appeal. Noriega was
sentenced to 40 years and currently is housed in Miami's federal counhouse, May saJd.

Fight over homosexual B&B puts ministers in quandary
RUSSEllVILLE, JCV (BP)-A bed-and-breakfast resort fo r ho mosexUals has stirred
passions in RusscUviUe, Ky. , and put mini~ters in the middle o f a volatile situation.
Anger and indignation swelled in the community in September when RusseUville
native jimmy Cates and his ho mosexual partner, jim Turner, announced they planned
to open the resort In thc:ir home, Stone Mountain Estate, just o utside of town.
•we 're In the middle," reported Donald Zubercr, pastor of First Baptist Church In
Russellville, 'w ho is concerned that antihomosexual forces might harm someone.
"We're against w hat is taking place out there, but we do not wam any bodily harm to
come to those men. We also arc concerned about their souls."
·A large sectio n of the ~ligious community- particularly Baptists, Catholics, Pente·
costals and members of the Church or Christ and Assembly of God- have organized
to oppose the new reson b ut also to promote peaceful protest, Zuberc::r noted.
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